About Us

Phillips Federal
Phillips is dedicated to upholding our position as a total
solution provider. Phillips represents the world’s top
manufacturing companies in the industry including Omax
Waterjets. Our trained technicians meet the highest
government standards and are cleared and vetted to enter
Federal facilities.
Phillips Federal is focused on providing legendary
customer value and we are here for you and your facility
during every step in the manufacturing process.
				We’ve got your 6.

keep your OMAX
machine running
at optimal
efficiency

Contact Us

7390 Coca Cola Dr. STE 200
+1 800 878 4747 EXT 6.
federallifecycle@phillipscorp.com
www.phillipsfederal.com

PERFORMANCE
ASSURANCE
FOR YOUR
OMAX

Your PA Checklist

extend the life
of your OMAX

waterjet

Performance
Assurance (PA)
Extend the life of your OMAX machine with our
Preventative Maintenance Program – Performance
Assurance. This program will maximize the value of
your abrasive waterjet while reducing unscheduled
downtime, potential water corrosion, and faulty parts
or materials.

Section 1.1
PA Checks for OMAX Cantilevers
Machine areas inspected include but are
not limited to:
•Inspect ball-screws, traction drives
•Replace all servo belts
•Replace all filters
•Grease or oil all lubrication points
•Rebuild the OMAX pump, includes one
major Rebuild Kit
•Inspection of the plungers
•Inspect / rebuild all swivels using swivel
rebuilt kits
•Table inspection (30 point inspection for
OMAX/22 Point Inspection for Maxiem)
•Check and reset pressure settings
•Install the latest revision of IntelliMax
software (when permitted by regulations)
Section 1.2
PA checks for OMAX Bridges
Machine areas inspected include but are
not limited to:
•Inspect ball screws and traction drives
•Replace all servo belts
•Replace all filters
•Grease or oil all lubrication points
•Rebuild the OMAX, or MAXIEM, pump;
includes one major pump rebuild kit
•Inspection of the plungers
•Inspect/rebuild all swivels using swivel
rebuild kits
•Table inspection (30 point inspection for
OMAX/22 Point Inspection for Maxiem)
•Check and reset pressure settings
•Install the latest revision of IntelliMax
software (when permitted by regulations)
Pump Rebuild
Annual service includes one pump rebuild
Quarterly service includes two pump
rebuilds

Our Services
Our commitment to you includes Omax Certified Technicians
and unparalleled customer support to provide professional
services on every front.
If you have any questions, or need assistance after your
scheduled PA, please call us at +1 800 878 4747 Ext 6.

OMAX Certified Techs

Comprehensive checks will be made
by factory trained OMAX technicians
on the mechanical, electrical, air, and
lube systems.

Experts in Contracting
Phillips and OMAX products and services
can be puchased on GSA, via 3rd party
vendor, reverse auction, IDIQs, and credit
cards.

Machine Accessories

We have access to OMAX’s on-shelf
availability to an extensive inventory.
In most cases, OMAX is able to ship
a needed replacement part to your
facility the same day it has been
ordered.

Customizable Service

We offer customizable maintenance
programs to meet your specific waterjet
needs for both quarterly and annual
visits.

